Supporting Programmes
Incentive and Groups
With so many activities, superb facilities and stunning
locations, Laax is the perfect destination for company
teambuilding and customer events. Pick your favourites from
the following, and we will create your perfect program to make
your group happy and bond together strongly. Get in touch for
advice, to hear all the latest offers and for availability.
Happy browsing, we look forward to hearing from you.
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Ski and Snowboard - Guides and Courses
Whether those in your group are beginners or veterans, borders or skiers,
the Laax Ski and Snowboard School will show your team how to improve
their skills. For some the goal might be to better at sliding or carving, for
others it might be to master skills in the half pipe - we have the right course
for everyone.
Our guides will also show you the best runs in Laax and will always be on
hand to ensure a fun and safe trip.
Scope of services:
			
Group size:		

Base price corresponds to tuition
Guiding excl. break and excl. train ticket
Max. 8 people / per guide

Approx. price* / Duration:
			
			
Language: 		

CHF 240 / 2 hours / per guide
CHF 340 / 3 hours / per guide
Each additional hour is charged with CHF 100 per guide
German / English

* Please note: prices are approximate – exact prices can be given when we
know numbers and skill sets of groups.

Ski or snowboard race
There’s nothing like a big race to get your team buzzing. We’ll make it feel
like the real thing, creating different types of thrilling races, no matter what
the skill levels.
Prices on request – depending on numbers and skill sets.
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Early Bird: be the first on the slopes
This is an incredible way to start the day. With our exclusive access, you can be the first to
carve through the freshly groomed slopes. We go up on the first gondola so you start on
the mountain in front of everyone else and feel like it’s just you and the sunrise.
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Requirements:

Minimum age 14

Services:

Rail journey, Crap Son Gion, small breakfast, fruit smoothie and

		

birch muesli or coffee and croissant. After the first departure,

		

excl. lift ticket

Group size:

From 8 people (prices vary according to numbers)

Approx. price:

CHF 240 for 2 hours with Rene Hirzel, chief of ski rescue

		

CHF 20 breakfast snack per person.

Night adventure with dinner
Skiing or boarding at night is a truly magical experience, with the stars above and the town
lit up below. Everyone is so well illuminated with hand torches and head torches, it’s as easy
to descend as it is in daylight – but with the extra thrill of the night-time blackness
all around.
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Requirements: 		
Scope of services:
			
Group size:		
Price / Duration: 		

Minimum age 14
Guiding of the group, exclusive torches and lift ticket
Torches: CHF 4.50 /per torch or headlight
Max. 8 people / per guide
CHF 240 / per guide

Language: 		

German / English

Sledging by day and night
Sledging is exhilarating fun for everyone. The toboggan run from Foppa
to Flims is 3km long and easily accessible by chairlift. The descent starts
underneath the restaurant in the Berghaus Foppa, takes you through the
forest and back to the starting point at the valley station in Flims on a
piste that is especially prepared for sledding.
We can match the duration of the run to your needs, subject to run availability.
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Snowshoe hikes and winter hiking
Guided snowshoe hikes are a fantastic way for anyone of any age and
ability to be at one with the breathtaking natural landscape of Laax - snowcovered mountain slopes, frozen mountain lakes and wildlife. With around
100km of routes on offer, we can tailor your hike to be as long or as short as
you like, encompassing the beauty spots of your choice.
Location:
Difficulty:
Group size:
Duration:
Base price:
Service: 		
Languages:
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Depending on requirements and snow conditions
Can be made as easy or as challenging as desired
Max. 8 people per guide
Can be individually adjusted
CHF 240 / 2 hours / per guide excl. snowshoes
Base price Guiding without break, excl. lift ticket
German/English

The mystery of artificial
snowmaking revealed
Ever wondered how they cover a piste or half pipe with artificial snow? This
fascinating tour takes in our pumping station so you can take a look at the
machinery yourself, while it is all explained by the station boss. Discover
how Laax is always ready – whatever the weather!
Location:
		
		
General: 		
Group size:
Duration:
Price: 		
Languages:
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Alp Dado pumping station and storage lake - with and 		
without skis possible. Meeting point at the lake. Hiking trail 		
from Crap Son Gion 30-45 minutes. Ski joint descent.
Ski equipment or snowproof shoes
Max. 20 people per guide
Approx. 1 hour
CHF 250/hour
German/English

A look behind the scenes around the snow
How does artificial snow get onto the slopes and how is the water injected?
In our pumping station you have the possibility to take a look at the
machinery yourself. You will also receive explanations from the long-serving
senior boss of the snowmaking facilities. Here you can find out how the ski
area is ready and how a big halfpipe is snowed in.
It’s all about temperatures, water pumping systems, ecology, reservoirs &
energy. You will also get an exclusive insight into our piste machine garage
and explanations of the machines. You follow the path of the water in the
area and visit various facilities in combination with enjoyable skiing.
Requirements:
Services:
Group size:
		
		
Duration:
Price: 		
Languages:
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14 years and older, safe skiing & snowboarding on the slopes,
incl. Coffee & croissant, Blueline access, excl. lift ticket
min. 4 to max. 8 people per guide
(Can also be carried out with two guides, then up
to 16 people possible)
Half day tour 2-3 hours
CHF 70 per person
German / English

Safety in the ski resort
Hear first-hand from the longstanding head of the ski slopes and rescue
team as he shows you behind the scenes of the Laax ski season.
As well as telling you about ski slope preparation and safety in the ski area,
he’ll show you round a snow groomer in the piste machine garage, along
with state of the art snow depth measuring equipment and much more.
Group size:
Duration:
Price:		
Languages:
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Max. 20 people per guided tour
Approx. 1 hour
CHF 250 / hour
German / English

Avalanche dog demonstration
This is a rare and exclusive opportunity to participate in a demonstration
of the avalanche search dogs of the alpine rescue section Piz Terri. The
training of avalanche search dogs is revealed and see live how buried
avalanche victims can be found. Maybe you would like to know what it feels
like to be buried under a blanket of snow yourself?! Volunteers are needed!
This part of the program is very special, as the number of time the dogs can
do demonstrations is strictly limited.
Participation: 		
Approx group size.
Duration: 		
Price: 			
Language: 		
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Also possible without skis
20 people
Approx. 1 hour
CHF 300 flat rate, excl. lift tickets
German

Behind the scenes - how Laax keeps its
ski slopes pristine and safe
Let longtime Laax rescue chief Rene Hirzel take you through the often
unseen team that keeps the pistes perfect and skiers safe.
How does such a large ski area operate smoothly? How do they get fresh
pistes ready every morning? How does the train network operate? During
this enjoyable ski tour you will get real insider info as you hear stories from
Hirzel’s 30 years in the job.
Requirements: 		
14 years and older, safe skiing & snowboarding
			on the slopes
Services: 		
Incl. coffee & croissant, blueline access, excl. lift ticket,
			excl. lunch
Group size: 		
Min. 4 to max. 8 people per guide
			
(Can also be carried out with two guides, then up to
			
16 - 20 people possible)
Duration: 		
Day trip / also half day possible
Price: 			
CHF 150 per person for whole days
			
CHF 70 per person for half days
Languages: 		
German / English
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Freestyle Academy – for snowboarding,
skiing, skateboarding and biking
Whatever your age or skill level, there is something for everyone in our
1000 square meter freestyle hall.
Whether you book the whole hall for a “Freestyle Olympics” or try out
individual freestyle modules in small groups, much fun is guaranteed!
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Spray graffiti
Services:
		
Group size:
		
		
Duration:
Price: 		

Including material (wooden wall height 2m, length 15-20m),
spray cans, subject can be discussed in advance
Min. 4 to max. 15 people
(Can also be carried out with two guides, then up to
30 people possible)
1 hour
CHF 350

Languages:

German / English

Unlimited action
In addition to trampolines and skate ramps, the centrepiece is a kicker
facility for snowboarding, skiing, skateboarding and biking - landed in a
large bag-jump. Here our freestyle guides have designed great games to
bond your team together, whether light or heavy, sporty or skillful, everyone
is catered for.
Whether you are climbing Tschingelhörner, Geberit Uphill, Pneucar Magoo
or Bowl-Stand Up Paddling, building pyramids like the Egyptians or
quarterpipe bowling???, our professional guides will accompany you safely
through your day with our especially developed team building activities.
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Service: 		
		
		
		
		
		
Duration:
		

Entrance fee, professional guides, equipment, exclusive catering,
participants must bring their own sportswear.
Persons /price 15 people CHF 800
30 people CHF 1200
50 people CHF 1600
50+ people on request
Depending on number of people and choice of disciplines
Recommendation not longer than 2.5 hours

Language

German/English

Winter Olympics
Having your own team Winter Olympics is so much fun, and really boosts
the team spirit. We can adapt your Olympics exactly to suit your group.
Here’s just a taste of the disciplines:
Zipfelbob race on time Tubing
Tandem Skiing Archery
Cross-country skiing and a lot more
Treasure hunt with avalanche transceivers
Number of disciplines:
Language: 		
Duration: 		
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depending on the number of participants
German/ English
Half day or daily program

Extra gondola ride from Flims Plaun to the tipi tent La Vacca
1’630 m above sea level.
It looks like an ordinary tepee tent from the outside, but step inside, and
an enchanting scene spreads out before you. “La Vacca” spoils your palate
and soul with the finest meat specialities. From the open fireplace we serve
tender US beef, ribeye and lamb - and as a highlight we serve tenderly
roasted bison fillet. The fine meat specialities are accompanied by exquisite
wines from all over the world. Be taken back to the days when John Wayne
was still galloping over the prairie and the Gauchos were telling stories by
the fire.
Meeting point: 		
Flims Valley station
Cable car: 		
Lift ticket and sledge rental
			
(depending on size and group - day ticket or
			sledging ticket) 		
Group size: 		
From 10 to 50 people
Price: 			
On request, selection and availability
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Cross-country skiing at the Audi Quattro
track, Plaun
If you and your group would really like to get away from it all, experience
the cross country ski - or skate variation - through the Plaun nature trail –
a magical oasis of beauty and serenity.
Whether beginner or advanced, learn tips and tricks with our experienced
cross-country guide. In Plaun, everyone can meet up for lunch or coffee
- the skiers, snowboarders or snowshoe hikers can join the cross-country
skiers, bringing your whole group together for another bonding moment.
Service: 		
Group size:
Duration:
Price: 		
Language:
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As required, excl. lift ticket
Max. 8 people / pro guide
2 hours
CHF 240
German/ English

laax.com

